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Abstract:  The robust stabihty condition for sampled―data contrOl system  with a sector nonlncarity
was presented in our previous paper. Although it is apphcable only to the sampled―data control systeHl of
a certttn class,a usual discret∈tiェne control systeHx can belong to this type of class, Ths paper analyzes
the amphtude dependent behavior of nonlinear sampleとdata(1.c。,diSCrete―time)COntrol systenls in a
Frequency domain. First,the rObust stability condition、vhicll was derived in our previous papers is apphed
to a sampled―data cOntrol system containing a single time―invariant nonlincar element in the fOrward
path. Then,an instabihty condition for that type of nonhnear feedback system is derived. By considering
restricted areas(two seCtOrs)in the nonlinear cllarttterisitic,the amphtude of a sustained oscillation is
岱timated(whether it is periOdic or not),and the relationship between the stable/unstable conditions and
the result which is derived frorn the classic describing function is compared. Numerical examples will be
presented to illustrate the theory.
Key words: Nonhnear sampled―data systems,input―output stability,POpov criterion,instability
1. INTRODUCTION
This paper analyzes the amphtude dependent be―
havior of nonhnear sampledぃd ta control systems in
a力
“
pCttCy'οtta加.In actualitb a sustained os―
cillation(Whether it is periodic or not)CaniЮt be
avoided in the response of nonhnear dynaHlical sys―
temso Nonetheless,the practical analysis and design
method is only a graphcal and approximated version
for a periodic oscillation in respect to continuous―
time systems,that is,,9scttb殉加 cttο■,in other
words,the httmonic balance mtthod(Atherton凹,
Vidyasagarpl,Gordillo cι αι.同)・ As f r discrete―time
systeHl,there is no method in particular to analyze
and design such a control system。
In this paper, arst, the robust stability condition
for nonlinear discrete‐time fe dback systems(whicll
was derived in our previous paper)iS aoplねd tO
a sampled―data control system containing a single
time‐invariant nonhnear element in the fbrward path.
Then,an instability condition lbr that type ofnonhn―
ear feedback systern is derived as an inverse problem
of the rObust stability. By considering restricted aト
eaS(tWO Sectors)in the nonlinear characteristic,the
amphtude of a sustained oscillation is estimated,and
the relationshp between the stable/unstable condト
tions and the result whidh is derived froni the classic
describing function is compared,
2. EQUIVALENT TRANSFOR?:ATION
h our previ us papers(Okuyama md Takemori酔,
5,q,the robust stability for nonhnear sampled―dtta
control systems was analyzed in tlle frequency d併
main as a natural expansion of Popov's criterion for
continuous―tiine systems.
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Instability Analysis for
The control systenl in question is a sampled―data
control system with tim←invariant nonhnear char―
acteristic N(・)aS ShOWn in Fig,1,Here,貿is
the zerttorde卜h l  which is usually perfor】med in
AD(DA)conversiOn and θ(3)is the transfef function
ofthe systen to be contЮlled,whch is expressed by
continuous―tilne.
Fig。 l Nonhnear sampled―data control system.
Fig。 2 Equivalent nonhnear discrete―tixne sy tem.
In addition,nonlinear characteristic N(・)is tim争
invariant and can be written as
N(C)=κ(C+向(C)+ν(C)), 0<κ<∞(1)
lυl=lη(C)|≦αlCI,  0<α≦1
1υ
′
|=lν(C)|<OO,
where■(9)and ν(C)are nOnlinear terms relative to
nominal linearized gain κ.The no linear termば')
need not be specially memoryless,but the summa―
tion of trapezoidal arett deterlnined by tlle path of
sampling points should be non―negative(Okuyama cι
aど.[61).
By rearranging the nonhnear sampled―data control
system,Fig.2 can be obtttned,where C(2)iS the
z―transttrm of C(3)tOgether with zerttorde卜Ыd貿。
In the stability analysis, it is sumcient to consider
only nonlinear term η(c),b cause nonlinear term ν(9)
can be treated as a disturbance signal as shown in this
flgure.
Consider new sequences cれ(ん)and υれ(ん)(た=
Fig。 3 Nonlinear subsystem.
1,2…。,N)WhiCh satisけthe f0110Wing equation:
棚 =銑ω+T翠,ω
υ承め=υぷリー鋼・翠,9
where c is a non―negative number,cm(ん)and切"(ん)
are neutral poillts of sequences c(ん)and切(ん),1・e.,
転 け= ,颯 り=
and△c(ん)=c(ん)一C(ん-1)iS the backward direrence
of error. The relationship between these equations is
shown by the block diagram in F業ョ。3. In this ngure,
びis deanedぉ
呼 身・語 ・ ⑭
Eq。 (7)correSponds to the bilinear transformation
approxilnation between z andびwhen relatingびto
Laplace transform 、o旺iable s for a continuous―time
systern.Then,the loop transfer function from υ*to
c・can be given by F(α,9,Z)as shOWn in Fig。4.Here,
亀 Ъお=   ,①
and T′,E′are transformed exogenous inputs。
Fig。 4 Equivalent closed loop system.
3. PRELIふ江INARIES
Let us denne a new nonlinear function for■(・)Of Eq.
(2)such aSデ(C):=■(C)+αC・ThiS function belongs to
舟(C)
伊)
(3)
切′(ι)=ν(C)
+V I ~ li
L._._.一・―・―・―・―上==ゴ」
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the Flrst and third quadrants. COnsidering the equiv―
alent hnear characteristic which varies with discret←
time乃=1,2,―・,it can be written as
(PrOOf)Based On Eq.(4)and(5),
α2‖eれ(ん)|1持―‖切れ(ん)|1持
=幹ぷり+α全囁12障―倖p~叩塗囁!生臆
=α211c“(ん)|1升一‖切“(ん)|1件+筆働確ω+αC,ω,△9ω滸・
Therettre,打Om inequalities(10)and(11),inequality
(12)is obtained。 □
The lett side of Eq。(11)Can be expressed in terms
of nontinear ttnctiOnデ()
[Lemma―刺 FOr aw step∬,th  fonowing equation
is validi
(切m(ん)+α9“(ん),△9(ん))N
=堪傾d・rlelt t llllAcl駅瑚
(PЮOf)The pЮOfiS obviOus fron deanition(6).□
If ve use σ(Ⅳ)fOr the right side of Eq。(13),we
can shOw that σ(N)iS the tOtal area of the trapezoid
formed by sampling point(デ(c(ん-1)),デ(C(た)))On
nonlinear curveデ(C)and error step width△c(ん).The
tOtal area of trapezoid σ(N)can be rewritten by the
fonowing・
[Lemma-41 For att step N,
創 =:欲くり くリ Дー玉り玉り 十くり,00
where
C(N)=:1:げ佳(ん―りヵ僻)―/1e徹》∝ん-1)
(9
Here,7(ん):=デ(C(ん))/C(ん)Can be deaned.when this
type of γ(ん)iS used,sector inequality(2)is expressed
aS切(ん)=攪(C(ん))=(γ(ん)一α)C(ん)・
The f0110wing assumption will be provided in re―
gard to the nOnhnear characteristics to avoid the dim―
cult problems that are pecuhar to nonhnear sampled―
data cOntЮl systems(Kalmant71).
[Assumption‐1] Error sequence c徹)passes th
origin.Specincally・the relationship γ(ん-1)=γ(ん)
is maintained whenever c(ん-1)C(ん)<0.Therefore,
the line between coordinates(c(ん-1),デ(C(ん-1))and
(C(ん),デ(C(り))by linear interpolation also passes the
origin. □
This assumption is not too inaccessible. Ifthe sa巨1-
phng periOd is shOrter than the transient response
of the system,variations of errOr△9(ん)are』so ex―
pected tO be small when the sequence passes the ori―
gin. Hence,Assumption-l wi  be satisned.Even if
the samphng periOd is relatively long,it will be sat s―
ned when nonhnear characteristics are gentle arOund
the Origin.TherefOre,the above cOvers a considerably
瓢/ide range Of problems.
Based On the abOve preH?se,the following proper_
ties can be shOwn.
[Lemma-1〕For a positive integer N(the number
of steps),the f。110wing inequality hOlds:
‖切p(ん)|IN≦αllCn(ん)|IⅣ・ (10)
(PЮOf)The pЮofis omitted(See e.g.,I刺).□
[Lemma・・21 1fthe f01lowing inequahty is satisned in
regard to the inner product of the neutral points Of
デ(C)and the backward direrence sequence of erЮH
(切″(ん)+αca(ん),△C(た))N≧0,  (11)
the fbllowing inequahty holds:
‖切れ(ん)|IN≦α‖Cれ(ん)|IN・ (12)
for any 9≧0. Here,the nornl and the inner product
are deaned as:
‖2(乃)|IN:=
(21徹),22件)滑=Σ21徹力2(ん),
た=1
Her ,ん徽)is an intercept at whch the straight hne
passing sample points Pんand Pた_l on the nonhnear
funcdOnデ(c)interSects the verticd axね.
(PrOOf)The pr。。f is omitted(See e.g"阿)。 □
4. CLASSES OF SAMPLED―DATA CON‐
TROL SYSTEMS
tAssumption-21 Tlle tOtЛ area of a trapezoid,al
iowing for signs of cOOrdinate(c(ん),デ(C(ん))),(ん=
0,1,2,―・ ハリwhch traces a nonlinear curve is aト
ways non‐negative,i.e.,
σ(N)≧0,
regardless of the transient response. □
0≦
鰐
≦2α.
た=1
=堪瓜い卸 (15)
?
―
?
?
??
????
(10
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Although this Assumption seems to be too inacces―
sible,some ofthe following sampled―data syste s can
satisfy比.
(1)Nonlinear sampled―dat  systems of whCh point
(C(ん),デ(C(ん)))traces the same points on the non―
hnear curve(depending on if erЮr c(た)tendS tO
increase or decrease)bdOngS to Class Sc.
The response ofsampledrdata systems ofwhich
point(c(ん),デ(9(ん)))eXactly traces tlle same
point on the nonhnear curve seldom occurs. In
gener』,the fulallment of(1)Can be expected
froni systems that are silnilar to continuous―tilne
ones,which are characterized by a very short
samphng periodんor a very slow response which
is regarded as△c(ん)→0・
(2)Nonlinear sampled―data systems(whCh Satis,
C(N)=O at any step Ⅳ,i.e"ん(ん)=0(た=
1,2,―。,N))are dassined intO class Sι.
The conditbnん(ん)=O iS established when
γ(ん)of Eq。(3.)becOmes a positive constant γ.
In other words,nonlinear sampled―data sy tems
which belong to SI refer to linear sampled―data
systelns,
(3)Nonlinear sampled―data systems(whiCh Satis,
C(N)≧0,at any step N,i.e"ん(ん)・△9(ん)≧0
(ん=1,2,一。が ))are classined into class ST.
The ttlanment of(3)is expected from sys―
tems where response(c(た),デ(C(ん)))On a nOnlin_
ear cuⅣe turns in a clockwise direction. The
systems in Class ST naturally contain the above―
mentioned systems of C)lass St which satisnes
C(N)=0・
5。 ROBUST STABILITY FOR DISCRETE‐
TIlヽE SYSTEMS
As was described in our previous paper(e.g"
Okuyama and Takemori F,到),(When using the sub―
system in Fig.3 instead of nonlinear element η(・)i
Fig.2),the rObust stability condition for the above
system can be given by using a small gain theorem in
regard to the closed ioop systeHl as shoMIn in Fig. 4.
[TheOrem_ll lf there exists a 9≧O in WhCh the
sector parameter α in regard to nOnhnear term紀(・)
satisnes the loHowing inequahttt then the nonhnear
sampled―data cOntrol system shown in Fig.1(equi子
alent to Fig.2)is robust stable in theゼ2 SenSe:
y2+γ2
-gΩy+792Ω2y2+(y2+y2){(1+y)2+72}
‐ ξ徹,り<÷, b∈仲,ω』・ 律η
Here,Ω(ω)iS the distortedとequency of ω,and is
given as
δ(♂ωり=ブΩ仙)=垢t孤(撃)
from Eq。(7),and ωc iS a cut―or frequency which
is the range satisけing∂んα■掏ο掏
`dα
ttρ肋彎れ9οrc阿.
?foreover, br and y are the real and the imaginary
parts of FζG(♂ωん),reSpectiv苅.
(Pr00f)The pr。。f is obtained from inequ』ity
町抑=|   1竜
based on Eq。(8)。□
Theore■1-l corresponds to a discrete―irne version
of Popovtt crtterion(Netushil ed,pl,Desoer and
Vidyasagaril倒).ShCe inequality(17)in TheOrem_
l is for all ω considered and a certain g,the condition
results in the fbllowing inin―Inax proble i:
ξ鮪,ωめ=弓nY絶り<÷・09
That is,if inequality(19)iS Satisned,the nonlinear
sampleとdata system as shown in Fig.  l is stable
when the nonlinal linear sampled―data sy teni with
gain F is stable.
6. INSTABILITY CONDITION
On the contrarJЪ in this section,the instability prob―
lem of the nonhnear discret(>tiine systenl is exaHト
ined, when the noHlinal syste■l with gain κ i
unstable(Desoer and Vidyasagar μOl,HarriS and
Valencatl司)。 COnSider the frequency transfer func―
tiOn F(α,c,♂ωん)to be a hnear causal operator′
in anゼ2 SpaCe,i.e。デ: ゼ2~〉ゼ2・In addition,F is
assumed to be unstable in the sense that
"={鶴統
∈ゼ21υれ=F切統∈を2)  (20)
is not all ofゼ2・ ObViously・
"is a set of stabilizableinputs傷統(whiCh is a subspace ofゼ2)・H re,窃続and
υれ re neutrЛ points of sequences鶴′(た)alld υ
′
(ん),
respectively.(In Order to avoid complicated expres―
sions,stepたwili be abbre?ated hereafter.)
Sinceうr is not all ofを2, the Orthogonal subspace
of it,1/上is nOntrivial in theゼ2 SpaCe. If exogenous
input'統e?stS in the orthogonalsubspace(i.e。,'統∈
"上
),(傷統,E統)rv=O must hold.
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In such a case,froln the relation υキ=鶴′―♂,the
fomowing h01ds:
‖υれ‖什=‖鶴統‖持…2(傷統,らc)rv+Ⅳ統‖持,
=‖鶴統‖得+‖』統‖得.
Hence,
‖υれ(ん)|IN≧‖鶴続(λ)|lfv・     (21)
Furthermore,when considering c*as a stabilizable
input,the rも1loMring set is given:
ど={Cれ∈を21υれ=フ『(ηれ+Л統)Cゼ2}  (22)
Since ε is silnilarly not all ofゼ2, he Orthogonal sub―
space ofit,ε■,is nontrivial in theゼ2 SpaCe.If exoge―
nous input rれe?stS in the orthogonal subspace(1・e.,
T続∈ ど上),(T猛,Cれ)N=O must hold.
From the relation υ′=T′―e*,the aollowing holds:
‖υ続‖升=‖T続‖持-2(T統,cれ)T+‖9れ‖ネ,
=‖Tれ‖持+‖Cれ‖件.
Hence,
|lυれ(ん)‖Fv≧‖C税(ん)‖N。      (23)
By using inequalities(12),(21)and(23),the f01-
10wing relation can be obtained:
‖傷続(ん)|IN≦αllυ続(た)|IⅣ` (24)
Then,inequality(24)can be rewritten as foliows:
‖鶴続(ん)|IN≦αSdplF(9,α,CFωん)|.|1傷統(ん)|IN・(25)
However,if a smali gain theorem,ioc.,
S′IF(9'α'♂
ωん)|<与
is satisned for a呼9≧0,the abOve inequality(25)is
contradicted for N→∞. Thus,the following should
be writteni
留統Υゼ2 and υttΥゼ2, (27)
It is obvious that the nonhnear discrete―tislne feedback
system is unstable.
With respect to such an instability problenl, the
following th∞rem ctt be given.
[TheOrem_21 1f a small gain theorem(26)in re―
gard to the closed loop systeni as shown in Fig, 4 is
satisned(i.e.,inequaltties(17),(19)are satiSaed),the
nonhnear sampled―data control systeni shown in Fig.
l is unstable when the nonlinal linear discrete■tiェne
systeln with gain/is unstable.
(PrOOf)The pr。。f would be obvious ttom the above
derivation process, □
7, DESCMBING PUNCTION
A■lethod of the amphtude dependent stability anaト
ysis for actual higher order nonlinear systems is haト
monic balance,i.e.,describing function,AIthough the
analysis is based on an approximation in tlle Fourier
series expansion,it is still a useful lnethod for design―
ing a nonhnear feedback system. In complex num‐
bers,the descr b ng function is deaned as
N(■)=孝。♂φl,
where J4 is the amphtudc ofinput signal to the non―
hnear function,
yl=
and
ぬ=tan‐器・
Wllen considering the above in a discret∈time d∈
main,the fonowing expression can be given:
αド雰童仲④c∝θ+切194△のCOS19 4△の),
θ=―
「
bl=雰此仲④ dnθ+玉θ+△のdnぃ△911・
θ=―″
Here,θ=んωんand Aθ=ωん。 By using these equ俳
tions,describing function,c.g.,αi can be alculated
mumerically.
8. NUMEMCAL EXAMPLES
tExample‐1  COnsider the following contЮlled sys‐
teコa:
(26)
(2o
The stability region for lincar gttn K can be given
by O<F<1.20 when the sampling period isん=
0.2. In this example,ve suppose that tlle nonhnear
characteristic can be given by the following dゥ陶ο材
ιvpCゴ泣ηC'οη:
的 =諦 ・
∬0=1軋m‐12cltl〉 (29)
When choosing the non?nal gai4/=0・8,Mre can
obtain minc(9,的)=て(釣,ωo)=1・98 and α<0.505
?
とom Eqs.(17)and(19)in Theorem-1(ioe,,the upper
bound of stability region becomes κ+=1.20).In
this ctte,the Aizerman cottecture fOr discret←time
systern(Okuyama and Takemoriμ刻)ねVald.
α:→―b争
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Fig。5 Nonlinear characteristic and stable/unstable
sectors for Example-1(ん=0.2,F=0,3 and upper
bound κ+=1.20,rf=2.O and lower bound κ~=
1.6o,
Fig。6 BrЮ sequence responses for Example-1(T=
9(0)=0・2,T=c(0)=2.0).
On the other hand,wllen choosing the nonlinai gain
/=2.0,unstable sector α<0,179 can be obtained
(i・e"the 10wer bound of instability region becomes
F~=1.64).There is an area betHreen stable and
unstable sectors,which cannot be dellned. However,
we can predict and estimate a stable(pseudO)periOdiC
oscillation which corresponds to a stable limit cycle
for a continuous―lne ystem in a state space.
Figure 6 shows tixne responses of the nonhnear
discret←tilne control system.「rhe amphtude of sus―
tained oscillation can approximately be estimated
from stable/unstable sectors shown in Fig.5 and
from describing function shoHrn in Fig.7.
IExample‐21 Figure 8 shows the following nonlin―
Fig.7 Describing function for Example-1.
ear characteristic and stable/unstable sectors:
Щ→=|・tan‐ビ ⑪ . (30)
In this case,the nonlinal gains were nosen as κ =0,7
and κ =1.7.
When considering the same controlled system as
shown in Example l, a stable sector is given as
α <0.72(1.e。,th  upper bound of stability region
/十=1.20)。On the other hand,an unstable sec―
tor is given as α <0.125(i.e.,the lower bound of
instability region κ~=1.49).
Figure 9 shows t?ne responses of the nonhnear
discret←time control system. In this example, un―
stable and stable(pseudO)periOdic behaviors will be
seen in the responses,which corresponds to unstable
and stable lilnit cycにs for a ontinuous―tilne system
in a state space. The describing function of nonhnear
cllaracteristic(30)is drawn tt shown in Fig.10.The
amphtude of sustained osclllations can be colnpared
with those in Fig.8 and Fig。10
[Example-3〕Consider the folbwing controlled sys―
tem:
θ(d)= (31)
In this example,the stability region can be given by
κ >■91 when the salfnpling period isん=0,05,
When choosing the nonlinal gain/==3.0,we can
obtain minξ(g,ωO)=ξ(9o,ωo)=2.75 and α<0,36
9
from Eqs.(17)and(19)(1・e.,the lower bound of
stability region becomes I~=1,91)・On the other
hand,when choosing the noninal gain/=1.0,un―
stable sector α<0.21 can be obtained(i・e,,the upper
bound ofinstability region becomes F十=1.21).Th
Aizermala coniecture fOr discrete―time systeln is valid
d(d+2)(3-1)・
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Fig.8 Nonlinear characteristic and stable/unstable
sectors for Example-2(ん=0.2,F=0。7 and upper
bound F+=1.20,Ff=1,7 and lower bound】f~=
1.49).
Fig.9 BrЮr sequence responses for Example-2(″=
0.6,T=0。7,T=2.5).
also in this case。(Counter examples for the Aizerman
CO?eCture were shown our prevbus papersμ,1劉)・
Here,we suppose that the nonhnear characteristic
can be given by the following function:
N(C)=0・59(ι)十t孤
~1(10C(ι
))。  (32)
Figure ll shows a nonhnear characteristic and sta―
ble/unstable sectors.As is obviousとom the ngure,
there is a considerable size of undenned area between
the stable/unstable sectors.However,3re can also
predict and estimate a stable(pseudO)periOdic osciμ
lation which corresponds to a stable limit cycle fbr a
continuous―tilne system in a state space.
Figure 13 shows the describing function of nonhn―
ear characteristic(32).h thiS Case,describing func―
Fig。10 Desc?bing function for Exampl←2.
tion N(■)doeS not reach the lower bound of stabiト
ity region κ~=1.91(whiCh COrresponds to a nec‐
essary and sunlcient condition for hnear system),be―
cause describing function is only an approxunation,
Nonetheless, the amphtude of sustained oscillation
wOuld be comparod with thosc in Fig. 1l and Fig.
13.
9. CONCLUSIONS
This paper analyzed tlle amphtude dependent behav―
ior ofnonlinear sampled―data(i.e・,diScret←time)COn_
trol systems in a frequency domain. First,the robust
stability condition vThich was derived in our previous
papers was apphed to a sampleとa a control system
containhg a single tilne―invariant nonlinear element
in the fOrward path. Then, an instability condition
for that type of nonhnear feedback systen■was de―
rived.By considering restricted are器(tWO Sectors)in
the nonhnear characteristic,Mre could predict and es―
timate the existence of a sustained oscillation whether
it is periodic or not. This concept win be extended to
the multi―oop nonh ear discrete―tilne fe dback sys―
temS(Okwyama and Takemoriμ刺)・
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